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however, the improvements in prD?'888 to compkte tM 
ori[f.nal de8ign of the8e UJO'I'k8 begin to unfold their destirwl 
utility, the addition to the already increasing revenue 
derived from tlwse BOurC6lJ, will ~ immense. . As evidence 
of this, it is only necessary to notice the rich return 
which the mining operatio~s in the Schuylkill coal 
fields impart to the Schuylkill Navigation Company'. 
works. This improvement is only 108 miles in leng*h. 
and has produced tolls the present season, amounting to 
560,141,50 dols., up to the 13th of November. 

In another part of the same report, after ur~ 
the legislature to apply the whole resources of the 
State to the completion of the system as rapidly aa 
possible, they remark "In relation to the ultimate 
success and prosperity of the public works, the board 
have expressed a decided opinion. The revenue 
derived from public works is already beginning to 
have a decided effect upon the fiscal operations of 
the Government, and will hereafter be the main 
reliance of the State. What amount of revenue will 
be derived from the public works the present fiscal 
year, it is difficult under existing circumstances, to 
determine. But the board feel warranted in giving 
the assurance, that even if the present pressure 
continues, it cannot fall short of 1,200,000 dols. .As 
a proof that the above is not an over estimate, anti 
that the whole system when perfected will remunera~ 
the State for her outlay, and reward the patience 
of her citizens, it may be etc. etc., (instancing the 
most important improvements and the revenue deriTed 
from them.) In the close of this review of the 
general improvements, they say: "TIt6re is, thereltll", 
no doubt, but that wheft the now unproductive brancAu 
are compkted, and 8ustain themselves, as they asszuvdIy 
will, the whole 8ystem will not only. support itMif, it&t 
pay a handsoTM revmue to the State." 

The governor, in his last message, says,." The 
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system of internal improvement has heretofore been 
the chief draft upon the Treasury. It i8 now about 
IJtJt:oming its main reliance." - - - - " The revenue 
from the puolic works fell 824,649,51 dols. short, 
daring the past year, of the estimate of the canal 
commissioners.' Its actual amount was 915,850,46 
eloIs. But all who are conversant with the matter, are 
convinced that it would have 1,800,000 dols., if the 
paralysis of last May had not fallen on the energies 
of trade. The estimate of the board for the present 
year, 1,400,000 dols, in which I concur, believing, also 
that though it cannot fall materially short of that 
mID, no matter how adverse the State's general busine8B 
may become, it may, and probably will, reach 1,500,000 
dols., if the usual degree of prosperity be restored to 
the country. The tolls of last month alone amounted 
to 180,000 dols, of that sum." In. another part of 
his message, after a roup fl aril at the di1ferent 
improvements, he concludes thus: "This view of the 
subject not only enables us to calculate with certainty 
or the increased earnings of the public works hereafter, 
but justifies all necessary expenditure for their 
completion, even without taking into account their 
Clther incalculable advantages to the State. - - - -
Improvements thus increasing in productivene~ under 
eyery disadvantage, demand, because they are worthy 
or all the care of the legislature." Colonel ·Peyton, 
aaid, I present these extracts"as the testimony 01 the 
Canal Commissioners and Governor of Pennsylvania, in 
favour of a scheme which has been repreSE'nted by gentle
men as a perfect Pandora's box, laden with evil, and 
till'eatening the State with bankruptcy. 

I consider it, Mr. Speaker, and every unprejudiced 
mind must concur with me, as out-weighing all the 

" bold assertions and in~enious deductions of gentlemen 
who are confessedly Ignorant of the country and its 

r.unprovements, and as proving beyond aU question 
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the' policy of the system as a mere money-making 
machine. It must strike every gehtleman, that no 
inference prejudical to the opinions advanced by these 
Commissioners and the Governor,' which are based upon 
the statistics of any single improvement, or any' 
combination of improvements, ought to have any 
influence upon our judgment. If, then it be 
established, that looking only to the revenue from 
the improvements, it is a judicious investment of 
the public funds of Pennsylvania, the State we 
have selected as a test of its policy in Virginia, 
there can no longer be any difficulty in our embarking 
in the system, even if we had no loftier considera
tions to subserve, than those of a mere stock-jobber. 
This brings me to the consideration of the mode 
in which the works shall be made, whether upon 
the joint-stock or the State principle. And upon 
the decision of this question in favour of the latter, we 
believe, depends the cause of internal improvement, and 
the future destiny of the State. 

Colonel Peyton said, the most plausible and ingenious 
argument which has been presented to the house in 
favour of the two-fifth, and in opposition to the State 
plan of improvement, was that of the gentleman from 
Campbell, (Mr. Daniel,) This gentlemen in his zeal to 
discover a spot on which to plant a lever to overturn the 
State system, created an imaginary foundation of imprac
ticable abstractions, and opened from thence, with no 
small degree of confidence, and certainly with great skill, 
a furious broadside upon that portion of the report which 
recommended the construction of the South-western 
road on State account.· The argument of the gentle:' 
man was this-He set out with the extraordinary 
assumption, that, upon principles of abstract justice, WQ 

have no right to take one dollar from the treasury for. 
the construction of public works, that the subscIiptio~ . 
of two ~ on the part of the ~tate ~e~g an !J.pprop~~~·l' 
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tion of the public funds to public works, was conse
quently unjust; and, a fortiori, inasmuch as the 
whole is greater than a part it is a still greater 
~justice for the State to bear the whole expense. 
The mere statement of this argument, divested 
of all the sophistry with which he . had surrounded 
it, ought to be sufficient to refute it. But, as 
it had been the foundation of a long and able argument, 
and had been most plausibly and ingeniously maintained, 
he would examine it fully. 

The political maxim, said Colonel Peyton, upon 
which the gentlemen has raised his superstructure, is 
illusory, and, as applied by him, utterly false. Upon 
principles of abstract justice, the Government has no 
right to appropriate the public funds on the construc
tion of public works! Why, Mr. Speaker, upon 
principles of abstract juctice you have no right to impose 
any of those restraints upon the actions of men, or 
exercise any of that control over their property, which, 

.in the finest Governments that have ever existed, have 
exerted so salutary an in1Iuence and which has been 
universally conceded as indespensable to the existence 
of society . We abandon the helpless, inefficient, 
isolated and unsocial life of the wandering savage, that 
we may, by union, concert, and harmony be better 
protected in our personal rights and our rights of 
p~erty, and by united counsels, and united means 
and energies, effect such measures as will promote the 
public welfare. Mixed up with the abstractions under 
consideration, and resulting in some degree from it, was 
another sophism equally exceptionable, as applied. He 
as~rted, said Colonel Peyton, that beyond the protec
tion of the country from foreign aggression, and the 
preservation of the due administration of justice, the less 
a 'Government inteifered with the labour and industry, 
tlt~ pursuit and avocations of its citizens, the nearer it 
approximated the fulfilment of its duties and obligations, 
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and that any step beyond these limits was in deroga~~ 
of certain abstract rights supposed by the gentleman to-be 
be inherent and inalienable, or reserved by the community. 

Suppose for a moment, said Col. Peyton: that the 
gentleman's argument may be placed in the stro~g~ 
point of view, that the principles involved in his proposi
tion are true-His argument admits, that it is the duty 
of the Government to protect and defend the country 
from foreign invasion, and that it may use the pub~ 
treasure for that purpose. S~;:se then, that Viiginla, 
instead of forming one of . glorious union, were 
isolated and independent, surrounded by warlike neigh
bours, and subject to incursions upon the north, south, 
and west, so sudden and desolating in their. character 
as to make the rapid transportation of troops and 
munitions of war an important element of her defenc~. 
Would not the Government, upon the gentleman's own 
principles, have a right to construct roads in every 
directign to promote the public welfare in this particul~ ? 
,And if, Mr. Speaker, the Government in such an 
emergency would have the right to construct the~ 
public works, has she not a right, and is it not her d~ 
to provide before hand for the emergency, instead ~f 
waiting till the distresses and disasters of war leave 
her no alternative? H the power belongs to the 
Government in the extreme case supposed, why should 
it not reside in the Government of Virginia under exist
ing circumstances, when it would confessedly put h~ 
in better condition to withstand foreign invasion, !LB 
well by the economy with which her troops and baggage 
would be conveyed from point to point, as by the 
. promptness with which they could be brought to bear 
where most needed. But, said Colonel Peyton, conclu-
sive as the argument is, even in this aspect, in favoor 
of a system of internal improvement, we are not driun 
to the necessity of resting it upon such hair-splitting 
distinotions. . 
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_ ,Every Government, said Colonel Peyton, rests upon 
its own principles, as ascertained by long usage, or its 
written charter; and the principles of the social com
'pact, and the spirit of the constitution of Virginia, 
.clearly and unequivocally recognize in its Government 
'the right to do any thing which, in its wisdom, will 
.JU'Omote the public welfare, provided it is not in contra
vention of the charter adopted as a guide and limit to 
'u action. There is nothing in the constitution which 
prohibits the legislature appropriating the public 
fonds to the construction of public works, or 
in any other way they may deem promotive of the 
public welfare. It follows, of course, that the legisla
ture have the right to do it, and that, possessing the 
~werJ there can exist under the social compact no 
abstract right at variance with the constitutional right, 
~d the inference of the gentleman from Campbell, that 
the legislature cannot exercise it without perpetrating 
a wrong-an act of injustice-is wholly gratuitous, 
and unsustained by any recognized, civil, or political 
principles, as, I trust, I have satisfactorily shown. We 
have thus established, said Col. Peyton, what he did 
not suppose was ever doubted, before the ingenuity of 
the gentleman from Campbell suggested it-the right 
of the State to use her treasures for the construction of 

· public works, or for the general welfare, in any way she 
· may deem expedient. I have previously shown, he 
· ~d, the P?~cy of a system of intemal improvement, 
and the ability of the State to carry out the scheme 
proposed; and it only remains for me to offer some 
temarks as to the manner in which it shall be done. 

, ,'[The usual hour of adjournment having arrived, Col. 
· .Peyton gave way, that a motion to that effect might be 
'made.] 
· -,' 

v 
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SECOND DAY. 

House. of Delegates of Vi1'gittia, 
February 16th, 1898. 

The Internal Improvement Report being called up, 
and Colonel Peyton being entitled to ~e door, he rose 
and said:-

My argument not having been concluded on yester. 
day, when the hour of adjournment arrived, it is 
necessa.ry that I should throw myself upon your 
indulgence for a portion of to-day. I trust, Mr. 
Speaker, that I satisfied the honse on yesterday, that 
no principle of abstract right does exist under the social 
compact, which contravenes the constitution, and of 
course that the act of our legislature appropriating the 
public revenues to the construction of public works, 
does not violate any right, or operate any injustice, and 
of oourse that the ingenious syllogism of the gentleman 
from Campbell fails to prove, that because upon the 
State system there would be a larger appropriatiQft of 
the public funds than Under the joint-stock system, that 
therefore it was mote unjust and objectionable. . H&vin~ 
disposed of this branch of the gentleman'S argument Ut 
favour of the two-fifth, and against the State system, 
it brought me to another on the same subject, in whi6h 
he abandoned in some measure his metaphysical abs~ 
tions, and treated the subject in a more practical point 
of view. The acuteness of that gentleman's ~ 
enabled him to present a most imposing view 
of what he considered inherent evils in the piaa 
of improvement on State account, and after main
ta.ining himself most ably upon general rea~ 
and entering his formal protest against deductiODB.i:a 
favour of either system from isolated instances, or·ftoa 
any combination of cases, where an the circumstanea&, 
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moral, political and physical, were not well understood. 
he proceeded to adduce in support of the two-fifth place, 
the Chesapeak. and Ohio canal, the Baltimore and Ohio 
Nllroad, and several other joint-stock improvements; 
Qlereby forcibly illustrating, by the false conclusions to 
which they led him, the truth of his promises. 
1· agree with the gentleman, that partial statistics 
are WOl'8e than useless. It is true, t.hat it is im
possible to draw a comparison between works of other 
States, made upon the joint stook and State principle, 
without an intimate acquaintanoe with the topography 
of the countries through which they pass-the character 
td the works, whether they are temporary, requiring 
expensive repairs at short intervals, or permament and 
substantial; their relative natural advantages-in a 
'wolld, all those influences, moral, political and physical, 
w.hich a.ifect th~m-and hence, I would depend upon no 
aatbority short of it. As then Mr. Speaker, there is no 
aiscoManoe in the views of the gentleman and myself, 
88 .. to the character of the testimony which should 
inB.uenoe the decision of this question, we have only to 
ilpply the· test. And at the threshold, I would ask 
whether the gentleman from Campbell or any other 
friend of the partnership system, has offered us a 
~ of testimony in support of it, coming up to the ,,8 which we have established? It is doubtless fresh 
in fihe recollections of every gentleman within my voice, 
that \he gentleman from Campbell did not even pretend 
.... it. The truth is they have none, while 
..dMmdant testimony of the most satisfactory character 
an· ~ produced in favour of the State, and in 
coademnation of the joint stock system. Look, ~ Mr. 
Speaker at the operation of the miserable, crippled and 
~t two and three fifths system, which' has been 
@ speration in our State for the last age J Behold its 
.-OllS . results I See the extensive lines of railways 
;apj.oanals penetrating eve~ quarter of the Statetand 
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dispensing wealth, prosperity, and happiness to ill 
citizens I See your noble port at Norfolk crowded wiiIl 
the canvas of every clime, and towns and cities sp~ 
ing up as if by magic, in every quarter of the oountry i 
Behold the Birmingham of America I Your own 
ca.pital, pa.rsimoniously husbanding every drop of hs 
almost boundless water power, and applying it t.) 
machinery for manufacturing the cotton of .A.1abam&. 
the wool of Ohio, and the minerals ofWe&tem Virginia.1 
Bee your treasury filled to repletion, and the great 8We 
of Virginia advancing abreast of the State of Pennsyb 
vania and New York,.who have 80 unwisely and fatJd.. 
tously adopted a system of intemal improvement _ 
State account II . 

In the eager anticipation of beholding all these 
glorious results of the system 80 much la.uded by the 
gentleman from Campbell, we ask, where are they'" 
where are they? "and echo answers, where are they p~ 
No, Mr. Speaker, instead of this animating pioture, .. 
behold the lacerating effects of this joint-stock system. 
We behold a depreBBing, hag-ridden Commonwealth. 
upon which this incubus has fixed itself 80 long as .. 
paralyze all her energies, and almost dry up the 
fountains of hope. A system, said Col. Peyton, whial 
should be entitled a system of financial phlebotomy,_ 
it is merely used to deplete the body politic, and reti8'III 
the treasury when it discovers any symptoms oJ. 
plethora. It is fitly described as a ~ 
insidious, thieving system, which plunders ilia 
treasury, without promoting the public welfare. KillioaI 
upon millions of the public funds are wasted in the 
companies, and many of them are so utterly unprod_ 
tive, that it has been recommended to abandon thaIa 
that the State may save the expense of printing the 
annual report of their condition; and the whole of ~ 
taken together do not average one per cent. upOlt tt. 
capital vested. Such, Mr. Speaker, is the true .. kit 
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tile testimony dorded by our experience in the joint
IIIoek system. .After having lived through an age the 
Oeriahed policy of the State, it has not been able to 
.. a single monument flattering to the pride, credit
aWe to the enterprise, or in any respect worthy of the 
lDlCient fame of this renowned Commonwealth. The 
ffiends of internal improvement having aquiesced during 
... Jtmg period in the hope that some of the promised 
bendts would be realized, and finding every hope 
~, the mere precursor of minous disappointment, 
they·determined, if possible, to revolutionize the system. 
ADd after the maturest reflection, and a patient and 
.curate examination into the systems of those States 
which have been most successful, they have decided 
-,ca, and recommended, the State system. In 
doing this, we take the broad ground, that no 
State in this confederacy has ever oarried on a 
system of internal improvement successfully, except on 
sate account. It is difficult to form a system in any 
other way. For that cannot be called a system which 
depends upon the disconnected influences and conflict
i6g interests of an infinity of localities. It wants an 
tilt ~ading eye, that will embrace within its vision 
the whole State, and a hand of judicious bounty, that 
wiD. administer to its wants and necessities as such, 
irnpariially. Such, is the whole system in theory, and 
ialeb has been its operation in practioe. In New York 
IIeir great State work was eligibly situated, as to 
6Itribute its blessings over every portion of the State, 
1IIId We original and wonderlnl sneoess of this improve
.ant, with whillh all are fa.miliar, renders it unnecessary 
... ·me to dlVell on it. In the State of Pennsylvani&
the Flanders of this controversy-we offer such testi
mony in support of the system we recommend, as the 
... eman from Campbell and myself have agreed upon 
_ alone admissible. We offer the testimony of the 
'6cJr~or.of that COJD.mQDwealth, who, in his message 
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of 1886, Bays, that when the works then in pro~ 
shall have been completed, Btretching into every quarter 
of her territory, and bearing her immenBe agricultural; 
manufacturing, and mineral wealth to her own proud 
metropoliB,- and to every State in the Union, it iB !It low 
estimate, he saYB, when these works are completed aoG 
in full operation, that her clear annual income, from this 
Bource alone, will not fall Bhort of three millions of 
dollars, a Bum. Bufficient to reimburse the whole deb~ 
incurred, aB it becomeB one, to continue her improve. 
mentB to any extent, and to authorize the application 
of one million of dollars annually to the purposeB of 
education. And all this, he saYB, with moderation, 
prudence, and caution, is not more than eight, an4 
probably Bix years diBtant. We offer you the test~ony 
of the canal commiBBioners, which I read to the house 
on yeBterday, in which they state, that the revenue from 
the canals and railways iB regularly progreBBive, and 
that the fund arising from them iB . becoming the main 
reliance of the State. We offer you the actB of ~ 
LegiBlature of the State, who are BUBtaining and 
upholding thiB Btupendous fabric by prompt, bold and 
generouB legislation: and by implication we offer you 
the teBtimony of the people of the State-they who are 
BuppoBed to be the victunB of all the oppreBBion aa4 
gnnding exaction which is inseparable from an 
expanded system of improvement, and whose miseries 
and diBtresseB, under the system of taxation which i~ 
is Baid will How from our scheme, haB awakened the 
tender sympathies and sickly sensibilitieB of gentlemen 
on thiB Hoor. . 

All these, said Colonel Peyton, are persons, who I 
am sure the gentleman from Campbell will admit are 
familiar with the influences moral, political and physioaJt 
which affect the Bystem and who froni having 

. • Phil&delpma. 
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}'Jftvioualy tried a partnership system like ours, are 
peculiarly qualified to judge of their respective 
merits. In truth there is one vital and dis
tinguishing feature in the joint-stock system, which 
iIf sufficient of itself, if there was none other to 
eoooemn it. It administers to the cupidity of indi
muals, and encourages them in unreasonable exactions 
upon the community. It fixes a tari1f upon the 
agricultural and other products of the country, which 
is often interminable and always onorous. Whereas 
upon the state system, the legislature would have a 
right to accomodate its tolls to circumstances, and when 
the capital was reimbursed, might abolish them so far 
as to reserve a tax merely sufficient to preserve the 
works in repair, or retain a sufficiency to relieve the 
whole community from taxation. Suppose, for 
example the James river and Kenawha improve
ment completed, and the tolls should equal the 
estimates which have been made, viz: eight hundred 
thousand dollars J you then have the agricultural 
interest contiguous to this improvement, saddled with 
the principle part of this enormous tax, through all 
time-irrevocabll and irremediably-when, if it were 
a State work, this immense burden might be removed, 
when the cost of construction was returned, and thus 
negatively distribute, through the community, in the 
most salutary form, a sum which would operate as a 
fx>unty to that interest which' is the foundation 
and support of all others. With this example 
and an extract written from a letter by a 
citizen from Pennsylf'ania, who has long been distin
guished for his devotion to the cause of improvement, 
for his sound practical sense, and his intimate know
ledge of the operations of the system in his own State 
roi- the last 30 years, I rest the discussion of the 
relative advantages of the two systems. The extract 
is in reply to a query submitted to him on this very 
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point. He says, "An opinionlrevailed in our State 
at that time (between 1816 an 1826) that the best 
mode for the Commonwealth to patronize public works, 
was f.or the Government to subscribe stock in chartered . 
. companies. It was believed, that the vigilance of 

. .private stock-holders over their own interests, would 
be a sufficient guarantee for the faithful application of 
the public funds; but experience proved that the 
State, as a sleeping partner, was often shamelessly 
swindled, and always had the worst of a bargain. 
Hence, when what with us is technically called the 
" Pennsylvania improvements," in contradistinction.tp 
.company works, were begun in 1826, our Statesmen had 
become tired of partnership concerns, and they began a 
system of ·canals and railroads, to be constructed al~ 
gether by the funds of the State, to be entirely owned 
.by the State, and all the tolls to be collected from the 
"works" to be paid into the State treasury." 

Having shown in' the previous part of my argu-
ment: . 

1st That the State has a right to appropria.ie the 
public funds to the construction of public works •. 

2nd That the estimate of the resources of the Com
monwealth are correct, and consequently that • 
possesses the ability to accomplish the :works pro-
posed in the report. . 

8rd That it is eminently the policy of the State to 
engage in a system of internal improvements, if 
viewed in reference to its ameliorating inJluenoes 
upon society, and its augmentation of wWoJ)&l 
wealth and power. 

4th That even as a money-making, stock-jobbiDg 
scheme, it is a safe and profitable business on the 

. part of the State. . . 
5tli That the most effective mode of Dbtaining tbe 

object is, by adopting the State principle. .It 
would seem now to devolve upon me to ahmr, 
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,-." that the improvements recommended in the report, 
~- are pre-eminently entitled to the consideration 

of the legislature. 'But this branch of the subject 
has been so fully and BO ably eluoidated. by 
those who have preceded me, and will doubtless 
engage th,e attention of others who will follow' 
me, and who will probably be better quaJified 
to do it justice, that I will save myself, and 
relieve the house from a tedious discussion of it at 
present. 

Colonel Peyton said, before taking his seat he was 
'desirous of drawing the attention of the house, and 
:especially the friends of the James River and Kenawha 
'improvement, more fully to a subject which has been 
alluded to in debate, and which has been the topio of 
oonsiderable conversation out of doors. 

There is an impression with many friends of the 
James River and Kenawha improvement - whence 
derived or how sustained, I am at a loss to conceive
that the friends of the system proposed by the oom
mittee, are inimical to their work, and that the success 
of this scheme will be the death of theirs. Surely, said 
Col.. Peyton, there is nothing in the report which conn

. tenances any such idea, nor has anything fallen from any 
member of the committee on this floor, which justifies 
any such influence. So far from it, the report of the 

_ Oommittee expressly recognizes this improvement as one 
:of 'primary importance-one in which the character of 
;:the State is involved and to the successful completion 
-ot 'Which the faith of the State is pledged. Nothing 
was asked and nothing desired at present by that 

:eompany, and we could not do more than express the 
:4eep interest we felt in its successful issue, and reiterate 
the pledge of the State to advance its three-fifths, 

'.whenever the company might deem it necessary. Can 
,it be believed that the chairman of the "Com
,mittee of road. and internal navigation," residing 

w 
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in . Goochland, on the very banks of the· canal, \fould 
sit by and countenance a report which would be destrne.. 
tive of an improvement in which his interests ani 
feelings are 80 perfectly identified? Can it be supposed 
'that I, myself, representing a constituency, every 
individual of whom are vitally interested in the prosecu· 
tion of this work, and representing a county which is 
perhaps to be more substantially benefitted by it, than 
eny other in the State, would for one moment have 
given my approbation to any measure which thre~ened 
its existence? No, Mr. Speaker. It is an idle surmise, 
gene11loted by a morbid suspicion, and kept alive by the 
indiscreet and intemperate zeal of some of the friends 
of that improvement. I certainly do not mean to repre.
hend the watchful vigilance of those to whom are 
especially entrusted the guardianship of this great work. 
The unsullied purity and patriotism of the amiable 
gentleman who is at the head of the company, and the 
deservedly high standing of the directory, forbid my 
harbouring for one moment an impression unfavourable 
to the integrity of the motives which have influenced 
them in their opposition to this scheme. What I mean 
to say, is, that they have evinced more zeal than 
discretion. They have run off with their false impres
sions before they have taken the trouble to acquaint 
themselves with the views of the committee, and have 
enlisted a feeling of suspicion and hostility among a 
portion of the James river and Kenawha. representativ~ 
which, if carried out, it requires no prophet to predict. 
will effectually close the door of the treasury to both 
schemes, at one and the same turning of the key. I 
will then, once for all, at the request of ma.nJ 
members, make a concise statement of our views, by 
way of disabusing the minds of those who are at all 
disposed to be, satisfied. 

The friends of the report are the fast friends of . tli,P 
.James river and Kanawha improvement. They ~ 
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the pledge offered in the report as a bona fide pledge of 
tOe subscription indicated, and they are perfectly 
Willing to give to the friends a carte blanche after the 
"port has been adopted to incorporate in the bill based 
upon the report, a section in such form as they may 
deem best calculated to place the desired increase of 
die capital stock to five millions additional beyond all 
casualty, and to secure in the strongest manner, the 
8ubscription of three millions on the part of the State, 
to be paid pari passu with the subscription on tile 
part' of the stock-holders. With these fair and 
liberal propositions I call upon the friends of the 
James river and Kenawha improvement, to groond 
their unnatural opposition, if they do not wish 
to defeat that which they are attempting to preserve. 
Separate yourselves from your ill-sorted· and suicidal 
alliance with the enemies of all improvement, who are 
llsing you to subserve their purposes, and who will 
.pum you when you have lost your weight and 
inHuence- by the alienation of your true friends. If 
you give a selfish, contracted, and illiberal vote, 
strangling every other improvement in the State, 
I ask with what face you will present yourselves 

.at the next session of the legislature, or at the· 
session thereafter, asking their aid in the prosecu
tion of your work? Do you flatter yourselves that the 
1'epresentatives from those portions of the Common
wealth, fresh from the defeat they have sustained at 
Y0ll! hands, smarting under the injuries you have 
infiicted upon them, and exasperated by your monop
olizing selfishness, will grant you one dollar. My word 
for it, if this bill fails by your votes, you will have 
·tegistered the last vote-certainly the last general vote 
.Of the south-west, north-east and north-west in your 
:favour. I. entreat y.oo, therefore, by the deep iIit~est 
you feel m this scheme-by the. deep stake the 
6n:ninonwealth holds in it; by all the glorious results 
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which are expected to flow from it, to pause and ponder: 
well before you give it the fatal stab. Stand fonk' 
boldly as the friends of a liberal system and you have 
nothing to fear; but shrink back with distrust and 
selfishne88 within your own shells, and you will 
assuredly have coals of fire heaped upon your backs. 
A few words more, and I leave the subject with ~ .. 
house. 

I hope, said Colonel Peyton, that a fair and 'candid '; 
consideration of t1:e views which I have presented, will': 
be somewhat instrumental in advancing a cause which' 
I have so much at heart, and which I conscientiouslJ" 
believe will contribute incalculably to the wealth, fame, 
power, and prosperity of the State. The imaginative 
powers are too feeble to conceive, much less to picture', 
forth the change which a complete sL:~m of intemal, 
improvement would bring over the . I will n~, 
attempt it. I hope, however, that the splendid results. 
of the experiments of our more enterprising neigh
bours have had their influence upon the public mind, . 
and given the friends of internal improvement a" 
preponderance in our councils. If so, I trust we 8~.;: 
improve the opportunity which it affords of fixing th~~ 
session as the great epoch from which to date the" 
prosperity of the Commonwealth; an era which eve~ 
patnot and philanthropist will revert to with heartfelt 
gratitude and the most triumphant feelings; as one 
next only in importance to that glorious day whioh 
stamped our freedom with the seal of the Declaration 
of Independence, in the lasting and inestimable benefits 
which have resulted from it to the good "Old 
Dominion," the renowned magna mater virum; the 
,morning star of our political regeneration-the U pillar 
of cloud by day and fire by night," during its long and 
wearisome, and eventful progress; the Corinthian 
capital which imparts grace, and beauty and finish to 
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the" magnificent temple which we have erected and 
cmseerated to the rights of man." 

The able and animated debate of which the foregoing 
,;as the concluding speech, was followed by a close 
v9te, upon the report of the committee on internal 
improvements, and W the lasting credit and prosperity 
of Virginia, it was carried, thus becoming the law of 
tfie lahd . 

. Amidst the onorous and distracting duties in" which 
-he was involved, during this winter, it is pleasing to 
a1aie that he found time to show, by his correspondence, 
that the dear ones sitting in the home circle far awaY1 
were nev~ long absent from his thoughts. Among the 
"n~merous letters to various members of the family 
about this time, were many characteristic ones, 
. addressed to the writer, then a lad at school, full of , 
gi>od advice and affectionate expressions of kindness.-

",. The author has endeavoured &8 previously said by oorrespondence 
1dh hia family and friends in Virginia to procure some of th8118 letten,. 
bot tuch was the destruction, by fire and other oaU8811 during the civil 
war, of mansion houaes,libraries, etc., that he baa been anab1e to 
pI'OOUI'8 any .... hioh po88e8I particalar intereet. 
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CHAPTER VITI. 

IN the month of June, 1840, my first visit was ~ 
,to my brother on his Roanoke estate. The family,. 
from Montgomery Hall, was. about to p~ ~ 
.I8leham, on Jackson River, one of my fathers esta •• 
about seventy miles from Staunton in the County of 
Bath, to pass the summer. They were in ·the habit ii 
.spending a portion of every summer there aDd i4 
excursions to the baths which exist in this part .. Qf 
Virginia. Before leaving home my father sent me Oil 

my trip to Roanoke, accompanied by one of biB 
favourite slaves, Ned Phipps. Mounted on a hand
some bay cob, I was followed, at a respectful dis~ 
by Old Ned carrying my clothing in a huge portmM1 
teau attached en croupe. This remarkable Mrican, • 
good, kindly, garrulous old man, had attended .,. 
father during the war of 1812-15 as a body aerw.ni 

(of which he was not a little proud) and from.W. 
experience, age, and faithful character, was order~ • 
follow me in a threefold capacity, as guide, p~ 
and valet. Though, as I have stated, the grim and 
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dignified Ned started on the journey in my rear we had 
no sooner lost sight of the Hall, than the sociable 
instincts of the venerable negro led him to spur up 
and place himself by my side. I did not object to this, 
being fond of his stories, some of which would have 
done no discredit to Baron Munchausen. On account 
of his wonderful tales he was sIurringly called, by his 
fellow servants, "Ned Fibs." Our familiar conversa
tion was kept up somewhat in the style of the famous 
Knight of La Manche and his squire Sancho Panza, 
1IMiI we approached a town or village, when, of his 
~ accord, Ned would quietly drop to the rear and 
never resume his former position till we had lost sight of 
the·last house. The force of habit was strong in old 
Ned, who had learned respect for superiors, as he 
iBid; "while in the army." Besides he was a stickler 
fer·the proprieties of life, and had I wished him to 
temaiil by my side in public places he would have 
M'aBed. He was tested on this point the first day of 
4Mli' journey, when near the village of Fairfield, where 
ll--.thelted to replenish my brandy :flask and tob.acco 
pouch for the benefit of Ned, who was uncommonly 
~ of both stimulants-neither of which I used. 
L To my request that he would keep by my side he 
..-wered firmly, almost peremptorily: 
~ •. !t' No sir, I know my right place. Massa can tell 
~ Ned hasn't served in the army agin the Britishers 
te DO purpose. He knows well enough officers post,' 
lltNiers duty, masters place and servants too." Valets 
~.,! 
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have their point 'of hon()ur as well as ~"mastera 
and I made no further effort to intedere with'Ned. ,. 

Our route carried us by the &dr.bridgB"iP. ihe county 
ef the same name, one of the greatest natUfaI curiosi
ties of our country, and through a' pbrtlQn of the 
valley remarkable for its fertility, careful cUltivation, 
and attractive scenery. ThiS was the first ocOa&ifJii' on 
which I had seen this region about whieh" mtieltltftls 
been said and'more written and which ,is wortbftW' 

, 'every praise, I shall however make no 'attenttit\b 
'describe it tourist-like. It may be pardOrulble,(' __ 
:ever to say that so beautiful is this seetion t1iatp~ 
gazing upon it I felt-though all my days had hee'D. 
in the midst of lovely scenery-that it 'waS ,aH'!8 
'fancy could conceive or poets picture: not o!ilf.rf,eIiftt. 
ful, but a blending of all beauties-streams andna, 
fruit; foliage, crag, wood, water, tobacco-plantatiOO1t!&lB
fields, meadows, mountains. It afforded me the' ~~ 
'delight and I found "books in running brooks, ~811s 
in stones and good in everything." Ned who had' dIWL' 
travelled on this road lightened the fatigues ~.':ott. 
joUrney by his gossip, giving the history of: ~aIi1~ 
every house and family which we passed. 'He' ~ 
tllls kind of garrulity, as all negroes do, and w}im'IjI9t 
indulging in it showed his appreciation ofthi')4tW~ 
Scenery, by nOdding placidly in his saddle. ' ~, .. ~'~ sci 

,During this visit 'of two months to ROanoke a tutiti'fr. 
bow ledge of my brother's character was gained. ~.: nI, 
.' '.' ;,~598 .. ~ . . 
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.. Be was humble, kind, forgi'ring, meek, 
Buy to be entreated, gracious, mild; 
And, with all patience and afFection, taught, 
Jteh1lked, perIRI8ded, eo1aced, co11D88ll'd, W8l'D'd, 
ID. fenent IItyle 8Ild manner. All 
fJaw.in hie face contentment, in hie life 
The path to glor:r and perpetual joy ... 

. . The good relations which existed between himself 

.4Iid family, and the happiness whioh it ditrused through 
~e home circle, was also apparent. Never was any 
~ more admirable than the manner in which he 
OQIlducted himself towards his wife, children, and 
.4omestics. There was perfect tolerance of each other's 
:mistakes, lenity shown to failings, meek submission to 
~uries, always a soft answer to turn away wrath. All 
~ he inculcated to those about him· by word and 
~. He used to say to his children, by way 
qf 6Dforcing his views, "H you lay a stick of wood on 
;$Ile andirons, and apply fire to it, it will go out; put on 
another- stick, and it will burn; add a half-dozen and 
.Jou will have a con1lagration. There are other fires 
-.jeet to the same condition. H one member of 
.• family gets into a passion and is let alone, he will 
:cool down, and possibly be ashamed and repent. But 
mose temper to temper; pile on the fuel; draw in the 
ot.ller members of the group, and let one harsh answer 
be followed by another, and there will soon be a blaze, 
:W~~ will enwrap them all in its lurid splendours." 
In this philosophic and Christian spirit he applied a 
sedative to those ebullitions of passion which rufHe the 
8erenity 01 households, and infused such sweetness in 

x 
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his cup of domestic enjoylDent, that I could, bnt, 'exoJ.am:a 
in the language of Cowper, . 

, .. Domestic happineaa, thou only blia 
Of Pa.radise, 'thou hast 811l"ri.ved the fall r' 

His conduct to his negro slaves was equally admizL 
'able." Hill orily wish. was to' render them happy. 
Nothing which had reference to their oo~ort &IIi 
improvement was, overlooked in .his, plans for thea • 
.To each oo:o.ple a hut was assigned, to whioh' was' 
attached a little garden, in which the slaves :cultivated 
tobacco, maize, potatoes, and where they raised pi~ 
ad poUltry. Those who were inclined to make, inoIleIJ 
this way were allowed to go every Saturday afternoOn 
.to Big-Lick or Salem to' dispose of their produce 1did 
-spend the money as they plea.sed. . In : all this.he 'at 
followed. the example of ' our' venerable, father,whD 
treated the slaves upon his several estates in this :waf, 
and lived the life of a' patriarch instead of a' tyrant. 
Throughout the whole South, during those prospertJlJlJ 

'days anterior to the civil war, every, plantet' may,. 
said to have been 'either a tyrant or a patriatob; 
according to the virtues or vices of his character. BoCIIa 
~y ,father and brother belonged to the latter 'cbua 
·The reader will not' be surprised, to learn, then, that ftW. 
measure pressed down and running over' seemed' itie 
'sum' of his, happiIiess. ' l' 
- Among the visitors who met at my brothers' dIii 
-sommer, was our father, who crossed the _ mountam. 
.:from Lewisburg, where he was attendiDg~tbs (lotUS: .. 
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~; tmd my maternal uncle, Colonel Lewis, who WN 
.on: his·way frQm South Carolina to the Sweet Springs •• 
.Arriving in. Roanoke, at the same time, my unc~e 

.stopped a .. we~~ to enjoy the blandishments of society 
at Elmwood, and to recruit from the fatigues of hi" 
.,I.dtag journey overland. Colonel Lewis was a man of 
~"ain, religiolllJ and political crochets, and the friendly 
_1l8Bions .which· occ.urred between him and my father 
..tOrded me no small pleasure. A brief account 01 
.8Omeof these as a sequel to this chapter will not ~ 
JuUnteresting, as shewing the kind of life and disco1ll'8e 
f~hich sometimes prevailed in my brother's house. . IJ, 
'~on Colonel Lewis was a Roman Catholic, and iIll 
ipOlitics a disciple of Calhoun,· and was of course consi.
.rd4!r8d by our father as a muddle-headed abstractionis~, 
:whose ideas of etemal salvation were heretical, Q.d 
~h.os~ theories of ·govemment could not be reduced· to 
.JDCtiCb ·.without national ruin. With aft'ection. 
~.oJieitude, therefore, for the reputation of Uncle Wi11iam~ 
~r. than because he fancied his soul endangered by 
;Ws adher.ence to the Pope or the country by the blatut 
.u.ousense of South Carolina empiricism, he used every 
dltgamellt which suggested itself to his mind to win my 
: 1ID01e from his errors. Discussions thus arose,' and 
~ileae sometimes became so warm on part of my uncle, 
~t their friends feared their polemics would some. day 
result. in a feud. Not so, however .. My father's mod_. 

fjiou :wasequal to his vigour, and he ·mollified my' uncle., 
3:;: ~ . _ . 
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~ sooth8d 'his discomfitures, for he was no ·iDBt4Btait 
my father in argument, by this style ofreasoning,io.llIhi.111a 
I was. BO often a witness that I am enabled to p~ 
substance of it-parts of it almost word for WOJ'if:aiqii 
fell from his lips. . ~.:: ...:: ,ao£) 
'. "There is no necessity William," he would aa1.~·U6t 
dift'erence of opinion creating hostility. It- . DUIIIt flHI 
admitted by all that there is great variety in the' ~ 
habits, and opinions of mankind, and it, is nec ••• rys_ 
harmony that it should be BO. That partial .... 
tends to general harmony is more than poetieeJlJ': ItitIeJ 
for, if all men were to set their minds upon Ii., •• 
same climate, or under the same governmem ;.' ~ GltJIJiI 
-all the people of a country had ~ unconquerable,,~ 
·to live in the same town; if all the inh~~'.bQf~ 
·town were to have a good opinion of only OD8.p~ 
or of only one preacher, or lawyer, or' ~ ... 
could only relish one article of food, or fan~,· P»1J~. 
same dress; or if, all men were to fall in love witlIi te 
same woman, or all the women with the ~.,:1ftML 
what would be the consequence? Why, from .:f9IMB 
.of seeming agreement, universal discord would ~. 
Even the value of truth is best appreciated- ~~,J~ 

. oppositi~n it meets with, and falsehood and ,error1!. 
detected by the discriminating powers of oppoai~ Bf'Mt
tions and feelings. That there should not be ~o~ 
of opinion upon ~any important subjects, BUch ~ Jif 
ibeory of government, etc., must be the ~JlrJl 
,heaven. For myself I claim freedom 01 opinion '~iP 
@)ler~ right, provided,it does not ,diMwb, tht;~~ 
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Mi.a.mder of society. I fear' your nullliicauon vie'ft, 
.. iar William, go this length. However, let me 
p. C88Il, DO ·maD has a right to be oft"ended at my 
tipiaj~ .81' hold me in contempt for entertaining it, if it 
does him no injury; and, what I claim for myself, commoa 
~. requires that· I should allow to others; and 
tiId .... "Well consider, that this disparity of disposition ...-he the designaton of an overruling Intelligenoe, 
Gtev;,:tarely· shOuld not suft'er· it to be the cause of 
IrJistja of animosity to our fellow-beings, though their 
fMIiti*' - religious opinions should be the opposite to 
"'~..:..atill1ess suoh old friends and connections as 
liUdIINve&. For, continued my father, unless we had 
..... B1lbjected to the same involuntary impressions and 
4Ielaati'!m8 that other persons have been, which ill 
~ impoBBible, we can be no judges of the merita 
.. ~ of their opinions, or how they have outraged 
4littl' and reason, even admitting that they are in error • 
• if. should be contended that· truth and reason. are 
dIIIlutable, 'and when two dift'er upon a fundamental 
... ··there must be a deviation from reason and truth 
.MWe ef· the parties, I would admit it to be so if the 
~etiiOn were 8U8C8ptible of mathematical demonstr&· 
ean:. -:This is rarely the case. Were I to meet a man 
~;; ShoUld oontend, that two and two do not make 
'Stir; ·::m·that the amount of degrees in the three angles 
V~ triangle are not equal to the amount of degfees in .& <rightangles, I must justly charge him with folly or 
1IJiIftll· falsehood; but, in whatever does not admit-.Of 
-"'nBtfatioD,' . Our 'oon'rietions are oUr feelinp; .d 
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~. feelinga depend'more' upon involuntaty impre~ 
than we-are Often willing to allow. Certainly trath and 
reason are the most likely to prevail with culti~ 
.minds, ,for truth and reaso~ are the most libly ,. 
make the right impression, but we are too apt 
.to ,overvalue our own kind of knowledge, ~ 
we underrate that of others. In point 01. 
real utility,' the knowledge' of the man who.it 
ekilled in the breeding and feeding of cattle is lila. 

'valuable to society than is· the knowledge of him .... 
. is skilled in mathematics, yet the latter will 'look ~. 
'upon the former, when perhaps the only advantage he 
.has over him is the being able to convey his knowledp 
:in more correct and perspicuous language; and, ~ 
.. we possessed all kind of knowledge in an equal de~ 
:we are liable to be imposed upon in some things, ~ 
b.y thjnkjng too little upon them, or too much, to 1lhe 
.exclusion of other branches of knowledge, the po ... 
,sion of which, though seemingly foreign to the 8Ubj~ 
'may be necessary to -its clear elucidation; for it is bJ 
:the possession of general knowledge only, that we oaa 
~claim a superior title to correctness in every particm.r
-A, may be able tQ solve a difticult problem in matbe
:matics: B, cannot do this, but B can make a .plow 
,upon true mechanical principles, which A cannot; • 
:C can do both, C must be superior to A or B j' boi, ail 
:ioanJrind are in the situation of A or B--as ~ 
·only partial knowledge: we should all, therefore, "ilia 
"edulgent. to each other's. deficieneies. Still,' ., 
r. , 
... , l"l. ~ .. . ~ '. ~ . . .' 
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abp&riOr' in generaI knowledge. uid learning' 'may 
be'.tile dupe 01 a weak 'prejudice, without justi .. 
r,mg an.impeachment of either. "I have a brother· in
iItw," he would look askant at my uncle when getting oK 
!IDs kind 01 fillip, "of whose clevemess and general 
~ledge I have a very high opinion, yet in politiOl 
·.a are quite opposites: we indeed. worship different 
iiols, and the 'only superiority I can . pretend to olaim 
ever him is, that I can bear for him to adore his idol 
.an in. my. presence and yet keep ·my temper~ 
i,ampliment he cannot always repay." 
f- "'Fudge I"· exclaimed my uncle, jumping to his feet, and 
sriIkiDg hastily to and fro across the room-" I may 
IIIBl'm with my sul:ject, but as for being. oft"ended with 
~ it is' out of the qUestion. I~ll never so far forget 
.. jself." . 

'f ,. "Come, come, be seated," my father woUld rejoin, giv ... 
~ him a friendly shake of the hand, ." let me proceed: Of 
;oo.rBe y.ou will'not think I wish to depreQiate the value 
f;rf h'uth and reason; I only. wish to.urge, th~t the 
IIe8IDiilg want of them in others may be deceptions, 
aid should not be the cause of contempt, acrimony" 
.ar: ridiCule. .An. are enamoured even with the shadOW 
.. tru~; and should see the substance, if in their power; 
.ll$, placed in a variety of lights and shades,. some can 
iMll1. lee the-shadow, and mistake it for the substanoe.'! 
~ their fratemal discussions pr.ocee.ded . .and t~ 
.aIed·in the disComfiture of my uncle, (who though & 

.,.vet 1nan, 'an' eloquent talker, full of confidence, ana 
-~ ..... i.r 

, ..• 
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abundance of zeal, was no such logician as my fathert, 
and left not the slightest pain rankling in his bosom. . , 

Colonel Lewis had been educated by my mateJual. 
grandfather, Major John Lewis, of the Sweet Sp~: 
as a Presbyterian or Puritan-no man living could' 
have been more averse to the doctrines of the ~ 

t Church than Major Lewis, and to this he trained "'. 
BOn. Zealous in every cause he espoused, Colonel 
Lewis conceived the idea of converting the Pope fa 
his religious views, and was making preparations tQ 

visit Rome for this purpose, when he met a beautiful 
and intelligent maiden lady, in New Orleans-a ten... 
cious Pai»ist, who converted him. She soon became JUa 
wife, and he became one of the most devoted ltoma& 
Catholics who ever bent the knee at the shrine of a 
Saint. Not long after this, he commenced distributiug 
tracts and exhorting people to return to the bosom of 
the mother church. A room in his house, "Lynn-side,~ 
Monroe county, Virginia, was converted into a chapel 
for private worship, and was ornamented wida 
sarcerdotal trinkets, relicts, etc., and the graceful ... 
of a Catholic Church soon shot above the trees of m. 
park-like grounds. Aided by an Irish family by the 
name of White, and Leonora Stack, a sister of lira. 
White, and all Papists; Colonel and Mrs. Len 
succeeded in impressing the minds of many of the 
people in the neighbourhood of the Sweet Spring a,: 
mostly among the poorer and more ignorant el ••• 
and on Sundays· and Saints Days, in this hit1l.enD 
thoroughly Presbyterian community, quite a respectable 
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qf"' ...... : both fur numben and appearance
uaeJDhW,to .worship. The service, too, 11'88 conducted . 
.... 00Ub·~ ·of the splendour and magnificence of 
~~ coold be imported into it. The interior of. 
tlduoll". is handsome, the accomodauOIl8 convenient,: 
..w.eQ-1IIBed organ sent· forth its solemn tones and· 
lIiIIiWa ~chanted. Two Holy Fathen took up their 
1faridjn{'e ; : at "Lyrmtside," and by their sanctified: 
wtlllWpril aod pious exhortatidns, seconded by the 
"WIRy- ami condescending maimen of Colonel and 
1blLWewi&.. and the pleasing deportment of the Sisters, 
·~bove.all the oharity freely held out to the needy; 
__ :' -&. :decided impression on this Poritanwe· 
"RqfiOId.. Notwithstanding Colonel Lewis' amdden 
_~cUl :dlange in religious faith, no one ever doubted 
JjJiMbeiitY,oot there were not a few to combat his 
We...... sneer at his convert zeal. In the family 
C\IIilB-partiCularly there were frequent discussions upon 
~·tenets and principles. From having despised 
.&or myths, my uncle soon became a believer in, 
JlJlii9tlts~ holy legends, etc., and I remember many 
,an:) after this an animated conversation between 
1IiIas~ ~d my fath.er on the subject. . 
.8'lIlY"lIDcle argued wit1J. much ingenuity-' for he 11'88 

andever.1ium. ootwithstanding his crotchet&-th&t a 
Wliet.} ill'holy legends was an obligation imposed upon' 
eII!~ians,' ~d upon the great danger of entertaining. 
tilteWal3t rdmlbt of their authenticity. My fathe~ said 
.~ that he would as soon consider himself under 
atdeNiptioa to.believeihe. tales of Baron.MnncWmsen. 

y 
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Mankind, he said, in all ages had been credulous ~ 
had been imposed upon not only in tales and romances 
but even in histories. St. GregGry condemned Livyfs 
history to be burnt on account of its many falsehoods, 
on the plea that belief in such things was contrary to 
the faith of your own church, William. And I say it 
without intending to be impolite, but merely to exprese 
a conviction of my mind, that no set of men are more 
to be reproached for filling history with puerilities ana 
pious fictions than the Roman Catholics. In the 
middle ages they were a community whose minds were 
filled with idle fancies, and they endeavoured to. stuft' 
the minds of other sects with the same vain imagina
tions. In his work entitled, "Revolutions in Spain," 
Father d'Orleans invents, in one action which oocurred 
between the Spaniards and the Turks, as many miracles 
as were related by all the Roman historians put 
together. The rapid multiplicity of miracles he averred 
to be interventions by the Diety in favour of tM 
Christians. " 

"I may further add "-though not a pedant, my fatMr 
was a profound scl:tolar, and when en-gaged in the 
discussion of a subject generally exhausted it-"Vossins; 
in bis 'De Historicis Latinis,' audaciously assures his 
readers, continued my father, that the walls or 
Agouleme, in the reign of Clovis, suddenly fell to the 
ground by virtue of a small vial f With more mendacity, 
Maimbourg, in his history of Lutheranism anel 
Calvinism, says, that, in 1547, the sun was stoppei 
in his course, in order that the Roman Catholics, 1Ulder 
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Jhe Emperor Charles V. might have time to entirely 
defeat the Protestants, under the Duke of Saxony. 
~d Sardoval, Bishop of Pampeluna, Historiographer 
Royal to Philip m., confirms this statement, adding 
Ulat, during the battle, the sun was the colour of blood, 
~d was so seen over the whole of Spain and France, 
Italy, and Germany. And, in order that his readers 
should not doubt his assertion, he says, 'I saw the 
miracle with my own eyes.' That was enough from a 
Bi~op-and the people of Spain believe his statement 
to this day. The Monkish writers, who have transmitted 
to us the histories of the Crusades, have inserted into 
them a multitude of miracles, which are so contrary to 
eommon sense, that it is useless to seek to show their 
falsehood. 
.. No sensible person in the present generation can 
j)elieve that battalions of angels, clothed all in white, 
descended from heaven to assist men. True, these 
men were Christians, they had good intentions in 

. originating the Holy War; nevertheless, in prosecuting 
taat war, they acted with such fearful cruelty and 
.remorseless vengeance as to be perpetrators of atrocious 
crimes. Such men, even in the days of miracles, 
would surely not have been assisted by the interposition 
.0£ heaven? But the people who lived in those days 
ftadily believed every invention that had its foundation 
in piety. They also believed such folly as tales of 
enohanters and deeds of sorcerers quite as much as 
nligious prodigies and miracles. It was the taste of 
1IIie age; and in compliance with it, authors who wrote 
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the lives of the then illustrio!D resorted to the Bij4e 
which romance writers alone now adopt. For a peat 
man to fight against ordinary men was too insignifiO&Dt 
an achievement. He must have an enchanter for his 
adversary; then his surpassing valour and virtue 'Were 
sure in the end to attract the attention of some sage 
magician, who protected him against his opponent. 
Thus was the attention of the reader kept alive by 
wonder at the acts of the rival enchanter&, and interest 
taken in the fate of an unconquerable and undaunted 
hero, incessantly fighting against his evil fortune. 
Hence arose such incredible stories as those of RiBaldo 
and Armida. 

And, my dear William, a great light in your chUMh, 
Ajobardus, Bishop of Lyons, composed in the 9th 
century, a treatise, with the view of combating and 
destroying all those absurd whimsies. "Such great 
folly" he exclaims, "has now seized the poor wodfl, 
that christians believe absurdities, which heatheB8 
before them would never have believed." 

Great, indeed, were the absurdities believed in tlle 9th 
century; but there are quite as great extravagancea'in 
belief in this, the 19th century-so monstrous, that.me 
knows not how to refute themseriously; so irrational, that 
one cannot help being amazed at the credulity of manJrirMi, 
and coming to the conclusion that anybody haYing. 8. 
design to deceive the world can easily find persOll8 
ready to be duped; for we have only to open our eyes 
to see that minds are always to be found fitted. to 
receive and believe any folly, be it ever 80 ridioul ... 
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.·Jla1ok the falacloDS things people have faith in; true, 
· ~ese people are the victims of prejudice, and are 
I Mlereby prevented from making use of their 
common sense. Countless numbers believe in 
'sorcery, witchcraft, vampyrism, clairvoyance, elec~ 
biology, astrology, fortune telling-heaven knows what 
besides! Here then; are people carrying into the 
years of maturity the puny intelligences of that period 
of their lives when, enclosed in a nursery, they believed 
88 a fact every incident related in a fairy tale, or a 
giant or hobgoblin story. 

Now, William, I cannot 1latter myself that I shall 
convince you of any errors, which in my opinion, you 
have been guilty of in this respect. That is no reason 
Ilowever, why I should not attempt to make you 

· ~ a disbelief of all foolish impossibilities. For 
· .u:ample, there is the falacious science of astrology-it 
· has been the game of a few designers in all ages, for 
sordid interest, to have duped others and been duped 
themselves. In ancient times they were, in Alexandria, 
'compelled to pay a certain tax, which was called the 
"'Fool's tax," because 'it was raised on the gain that 
. these imposters made from the foolish credulity of 
.chose who believed in their powers of soothsaying . 
. Well may believ(lrs . in this science be called "fools," 
'when they do not seem to consider that if the principles 
at judiciary astrology were correct, and its rules 
oertain, the hands of the Almighty would be tied, and 
ours would be tied also. All our actions, all our most 
..ret thoughts, all our slightest movements would be 
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engraven in the heavens in ineffaceable characten, 
and liberty of conduct would be entirely taken away 
from us. We should be necessitated to evil as to good, 
since we should do absolutely what was written in the 
conjectured regi"lter of the stars, otherwise there would 
be falsehood in the book, and uncertainty in the science 
of the astrologer. How we should laugh at"a man who 
thought of settling a serious matter of business by a 
throw of the dice. Yet the decision of ·astrology is 
just, as uncertain. Our fate depends upon placest 

persons, times, circumstances, our own will; not upoB 
the fantastical conjunctions imagined by charlatans. 

Suppose two men are born on our planet, at the same 
hour and on the same spot. One becomes a hewer of 
wood and a drawer of water, and the other an Emperor, 
or a commander-in-chief of an army. Ask an astr~ 
loger the cause of this difference. In all probility hie 
reply will be -"It was so willed by Jupiter." 

Pray, what is this Jupiter?- Why, it is a planet, a 
body without cognizance, that acts only by its influence. 
How comes it, then, that Jupiter's influence acts at tht 
same moment and in the same climate in so different a 
manner? How can that influence differ in its power ~ 
How can it take place at all? How can it penetra1e 
the vast extent of' space? An atom-the most minute 
molecule of matter would stop it, or turn it from ita 
course, or diminish its power. Are the stars alwaY8 
exercising an influence, or do they exercise it only 
on certain occasions? H they exerc* an influenoe 
only periodically, when the particles which, it iA 
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«Jntended, are detached from them, are coming to our 
rphere, an astrologer must know the precise time of 
their arrival, in order to decide rightly upon their effect. 
If, on the other hand, the influences are perpetual, 
with what wonderful speed they must rush through the 
'Vast extent of space! How marvellous, too, must be 
the alliance they form with those vivacious passions 
whence originate the principle actions of our lives! 
For if the stars regulate all our feelings and all our 
proceedings, their influences must work with the same 
rapidity as our wills, since it is by them that our will is 
determllied. 

Here is a young man who takes it into his head to 
have nothing more to do with a young lady he loves, 
because she bestows a tender glance on a rival. What 
a number of influences must be at work, and how 
quickly too! As quick as the glance the lady shoots 
from her eyes, as swift as the thought of the lover who 
takes offence, for it is these influences which determine 
the lady to tenderness and the young man to jealousy. 
Is this too mean a matter to consider? Oh, no! 
Astrologers maintain that the most insignificant things 
are ruled by the stars. The quarrels and reconcilations 
of lovers are quite in this way, nay they make their 
best market out of them: they have no such faithful 
followers as lovers. Who is so anxious to consult the 
astrologer as a young man in love? and as to the fair 
se~-we all know how much more inquisitive they are 
than ourselves. No, no! the makers of horoscopes 
_ve no such constant customers as lovers. Astrologers 

I 
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and lovers! What a union! Both how deceitful! If tIM; 
fair would be advised, I should counsel them to guard . 
themselves more against the predictions of astrologen' 
than the insinuating attentions of gay and gallald . -
young men. 

What has been said of planets may be said of comets; 
For a long time it was believed, even by the wise and 
grea~ that the appearance of a comet indicated evil. 
Evils will certainly happen after the coming of a comet; 
why, yes, just as they will happen after the· rising and \ 
setting of ,the sun; for it is in the ordinary course of· 
things that there should always be great calamities in 
some part or other of the world. The influence of a 
comet is no greater than that of a man putting his heM 
out of a wind0'Y to look at people passing along the 
street. His looks have no influence on the people 
passing, and they would all pass the same, whether he 
pnt his head out of the window or not. In the same 
manner a comet has no influence over events, and every 
thing would have happened as it did, whether it 
appeared or not. 

People in the past generations were believers in 
these influences. That superstition has now gone out . 
and is supplied by a variety of new kinds of impostures, 
but there is no necessity of endeavouring carefully to 
refute them I"· 

After this manner my father sought to persuade his . 
worthy brother.-in-law of his illogical, chimerical views. 
Vain was the e:ff'ort. My uncle never recanted, but 
died a firm believer in the religious tenets, principles, 
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aaa faith he imbibed from the gifted lady who became 
bit wife. Though unconvinced by my father, he must 
have derived no smaJl amount of information from his 
conversations; it could not have been otherwise, 
for his common discourse abounded in learning, wit, 
and knowledge. I shall always regret my inability, 
c~t1y with the scope of this memoir, to do ampler 
justice to the virtues of one who filled so considerable a 
place in Virginia with honour and credit, and thus, while 
emting a memorial to his memory dictated by filial 
afection, to hold out an example of good qualities for 
~ imitation of others. Survivors owe this much of a 
debt to departed worth; and if ordinary friendship 
iIp.poses this duty upon us, how much more binding is 
tile obligation when the friend and survivor is a SOD. 

z 
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CHAPTER IX. 

AMoim the interesting questions at this time dividing 
the political part.:.es in America, was that of the pllOp&r 

distribution of the money arising from the sales of' the 
public lands. .' 

When, in 1788, the treaty was signed by Great 
Britain, recognizing the independence of the Ameriean 
colonies, and the United States were admitted into tile 
family of nations, the Confederacy owned no public 
lands whatever. It is true that lying within its boNers 
was a large tract of unoccupied territory, amounting, in 
the aggregate, to about 226,000,000 acres; but thls 
land belonged to the individual States, not to the 
Federal Government.· The English charters had given 
to several of the colonies the coast of the Atlantic as 
their eastern boundary, and had defined, though loosely, 
their northern and southern limits; westward, however, 
their territorial rights stretched across the continent to 
the Pacific. The French possessions, on the oiiMr 
hand, extended from the St. Lawrence to the Gull '01 
Mexico; their eastern boundary was not very clearly 
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defined, but the line drawn not only ignored the claims 
of the English colonists to the 'western territory, but 
even infringed upon the limits of some of the colonies 
themselves. In support of their pretensions, the 
French erected forts and block-houses, at intervals, 
from the Great Lakes through the western part of 
Pennsylvania, to the Ohio; then along the banks of that 
stream to its junction with the Mississippi; whence 
their chain of military posts followed the course of the 
latter river to its mouth. The English colonists found 
~lves, by these proceedings of the French, hemmed 
in, and, in defiance of what they considered their just 
J'i,hti, prevented all expansion westward. A conflict 
between the two races was, under these circumstances, 
'lOaner or later inevitable. A collision, in fact, took 
,PlMe so early as 1758, on the banks of the Ohio, 
b.etween some English settlers and the garrison of one 
~-ci:$he forts already ;referred to. Both parties to the 
'.-rei hastened to lay the story of their injmies before 
,~respective governments. The consequence was a 
;.10llg and sanguina.ry war between England and France, 
~.m which half Europe became involved. 
;. In the New World, Braddock's defeat temporarily 
:-jelayed, but could not avert, the final catastrophe . 
. ~ superior numbers and indomitable resolution of 
: tiae Anglo-Saxon in the end prevailed; Canada was 
eonquered ; . and the forts on the Ohio were necessarily 

: abandoned. France, it is true, still retained Louisiana, 
~ w~ comprehended not simply the present area of the 
\8We bearing that nome, but a vast tract of territozy, 
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extending from1 the Gulf to the 49° of north lau"'; 
and from the Mississippi, on the east, to the Mexi.Dan 
frontier, on the west. But, by the time the people of tfie 
English colonies had become a nation, the Frenchpoww, 
in America, had been 80 thoroughly broken, that IlO 

further opposition to the .expansion of the Confeclema;y 
was to be apprehended from it. 

The con1licting claims of the various States to the 
Western territory, derived, as already stated, from their 
old colonial charters, threatened indeed to lead to 
serious legal difficulties, if not to an actual" colliaion, 
between the inhabitants of some sections of the CODIede
racy: for the boundaries of several of the colonies had 
been 80 carelessly defined, that they actually in seato 
places overlapped each other; and the difficulty was of 
such a nature as, a.pparently, to offer almost insuperable 
obstacles to a sOlution which should be eq1l81ly 
satisfactory to all parties. The qllestion was, nenr
theless, amicably settled; and in a manner higlBy 
creditable to the good sense of the inhabitants of ihe 
several States interested. Instead of wrangling rib. 
each other as to the justice of their respective claims.to 
the unsettled territory, they all, without exception,'in 
the course of a few years, embraced a proposition that 
they should cede their rights in the land lying beyond 
their borders to the Federal Government. These 
cessions embraced the entire area now occupied by Ohio, 
Indiana, Dlinois, Michigan, and Wisconsin. TheSe 
various gifts placed the Confederacy in possession -of 
over 200,000,000 acres of land. In 1808, LouisiaDa 
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, ... purchased from France; and this acquisition, alone 
added no less than 1,000,000 square miles of territory 
to the Union. In 1819, Florida was ceded by Spain to 
"the United States making the total aggregate of lands, 
acquired by the Federal Government, since the revolu-

. tion to that date at a thousand million acres. At this 
time the sales of public lands produced 8,000,000 dols. 
-a year, and continued to increase until, in 1886, they 
rose to 21,000,000 dols. 

The general government was administered at this 
period with enlightened economy. A low tarifF yielded 
more than was necessary to meet the annual charges 
upon the treasury for the civil, diplomatic, naval, and 
military se~ces. No taxes were levied, no debt 
existed, and it became an interesting question how to 
distribute the surplus in the treasury, augmented by 
the sum of 21,000,000 dols., arising from the land sales. 
One party, led by Hon. Thomas H. Bayly, advocated 
a reduction in the tarifT, and the application of the land 
to supply the deficiency thus created· in the ordinary 
expenses of the Confederacy. The opposite party 
wished the tarifT left as it was, as no one felt the 
indirect tax thus imposed and the land distribution 
among the separate States, according to their population 
eto., with a view to its being spent in State improve
ments, such as the erection and support of schools, 
eolleges, and the opening of roads, canals, etc., etc. 
To this latter party belonged Colonel Peyton, who in 
reply to a speech of Hon. Mr. Bayly delivered the 
following rejoinder in the House of Delegates, of 
Virginia, on the 29th of January, 1889. 
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House of Delegates of Virginia, 

PuBLIC LANDS. 
January 29th, 1839. 

The Fourth Resolution being under consideration, iii 
the following words: 

Resolved, That not only the experience of the past, 
but a wise forecast requires the speedy adoption of somd 
equitable plan providing for the distribution among the 
States, in just proportions, of the proceeds of the sales 
of the public lands; and this General Assembly doth 
therefore earnestly urge upon Congress the immediate 
adoption of such measures as will be best calculated to 
obtain this desirable object. 

General Bayly moved to amend by striking out all 
after the word resolved, and inserting "that CongreB8 
ought to adopt some . equitable plan, providing for the 
distribution among the States, in just proportions, of the 
nett proceeds of the public lands, or so much thereof as 
may not be necessary, taken in conjunction with the 
customs as regulated by the Acts of Congress of the 
2nd of March, 1888, and other sources of revenue, . to 
defray the expenditures of the government, economically 
administered." . 

After the Fourth resolution insert Fifth. Resolved, 
"that the adjustment of the tariff, contained in the Act of 
Congress of the 2nd of March, 1888, commonly called 
the Compromise Act, ought to be held sacred and 
inviolate." 

Colonel PEYTON said, that in throwing himself upon 
the indulgence of the House at this time, he was 
unprovided with the artificial machinery of a set speech, 
which was the best guarantee he could offer that he 
would tresspass upon their patience but a few 
moments. Indeed he felt that it was the duty of every 
gentleman to be as concise and succinct in the expreBBion 
.of his views upon the resolutions as wa.s consistent wi6h 
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perspicuity, that we may lose as little time as possible 
in coming to a decision and laying that decision before 
Congress. It was one of those measures which, to 
make it effective, it must be prompt. H, we da.lly and 
jispute about abstractions much longer, another census 
will overtake us, which will disclose a numerical power 
in the Westem and South-westem States, which 
eombined with the allia.nees which they may contract 
with Presidential aspirants, will enable them to substitute 
fJUooessfnlly votes for arguments (volunta pro rat~) 
au.d by a species of legalized spoilation deprive us, first 
~ our domain, and then, as a natural and inevitable 
consequence, of our popnlation. 

He continued, and said, he should forbear at present 
from presenting his views of the iniquity of the several 
graduation bills which had Deen discussed in Congress, 
or of the very modest proposition of some of the States 
to divest us, in toto, of our interest in a common fund 
for which they are principa.lly indebted to our generosity 
and patriotism, nor would he, at present, attempt to 
pjeture forth the desolating infiuences of eith~ policy 
upon the Old States, but confine himself in the few 
observations which he should submit, to an examination 
of the arguments submitted by the gentleman (General 
:84'yly) who had just taken his seat. 

0, That gentleman opposes an unconditional and un
-q,na.lified distribution of the proceeds of the public lands 
among the several States, on two grounds - first, 
because it violates one of the provisions of the Con
omtution of the United States-and secondly, because 
it has a tendency. to revive the Tariff-both of which 
difficulties he proposes to obviate by confining the 
distribution to periods when t.here is an unappropriated 
balance in the treasury, beyond the wants of the 
Govemment, economica.lly administered. In the truth 
. and justness of these sentiments, the gentleman from 
4oeOlllILC has certainly succeeded in convincing himself 
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